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Key Highlights
 ● Revised the Company’s Social 

Management Standards and 
advanced the development of 
implementation guides and social 
sustainability tracking software

 ● Invested more than $9.5 million on 
community projects (2022: $9.51 
million)

 ● Maintained grievance mechanisms 
at all sites and received 69 
community issues reports, down 
from 95 the previous year

 ● Experienced no business 
interruptions due to protests or 
blockades

Our Performance in 2023 

Summary

In 2023, all our operations achieved 
Level A or above for 100% of the TSM 
indicators for the Indigenous and 
Community Relationships protocol, 
compared to Level A in 3 out 5 
indicators of the protocol in 2022. In 
addition, our four operations in Brazil 
achieved Level AA for all applicable 
indicators. We confirmed these 
scores through an internal verification 
conducted by our corporate office. 

These results show our commitment 
to continual improvement. In 2024 we 
will continue working towards Level 
AA and AAA at our sites. Each site has 
also developed action plans to help 
improve their performance and set 
targets for annual progress, including 
the enhancement of our social 
management system, strengthening 
community relationships, and the 
promotion of sustainable community 
engagement and development. We 
continue to standardize the Company’s 
management practices and reporting 

of our social performance. Equinox 
Gold’s Social Management Standards, 
based on international best practice 
including TSM and the RGMPs, are 
designed to help us clearly define 
the social outcomes we aspire to 
achieve and to support stakeholder 
identification and engagement, impact 
and risk management and other key 
aspects of social performance. 

We continued to refine these 
Standards to ensure they are a best-
fit model to guide our activities and 
satisfy the goals and requirements of 
the Company and our community, 
government and industry partners. We 
are now developing implementation 
guides to help our on-site teams adopt 
the Standards consistently, but with 
the flexibility to suit local needs. To 
help us do so, we are in the process of 
implementing a new software program 
Company-wide that will enable our 
local team members to better manage 
our social investments, evaluate the 

social outcomes achieved and track 
and assess community feedback. 
In 2023, we continued to refine this 
software to ensure its ease of use and 
effectiveness for our site teams. 

Our community investment reached 
a total of $9.5 million in 2023, with 
the main focus being infrastructure, 
education and health. We allocated 
21% of our community investment 
to infrastructure projects, such as 
road maintenance and improving 
community access to clean water, 
22% for educational initiatives such as 
providing scholarships and technical 
courses for young adults, and 28% for 
supporting community health, such as 
building and equipping health facilities 
and supporting health education and 
awareness campaigns. The remaining 
29% was invested in environmental 
conservation, sports, arts and culture, 
and economic development.

100% Level A 
rating 
all operations achieved Level A or 
above rating for the TSM Indigenous 
and Community Relationships protocol 
indicators (internal verification)

27% 
year-over-year decrease in 
community issues reported 

$9.5M 
in social investments to support 
community programs and non-profit 
organizations

1 In our 2022 ESG Report we reported a total 
of $8.7 million; however, this amount was 
revised to $9.5 million based on our Brazilian 
system’s improved coding of community 
investments.
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Through our grievance mechanisms, 
reported issues from community 
stakeholders relating to our sites 
or operations continued to trend 
downward: 

 ● There were 69 community issues 
reports in 2023, compared to 95 in 
2022 and 137 in 2021. 

 ● We addressed all complaints and 
closed 91% of these issues within 

30 days. The remaining 9% of 
issues are expected to be closed by 
Q2 2024. 

 ● The most commonly reported 
issues are related to ‘social impacts’ 
(29%), in particular road conditions, 
followed by ‘environmental 
issues’ (26%) related primarily 
to dust. ‘Behaviour of Company 
employees or contractors’ and 
‘local employment or procurement’ 

comprised 25% of total reported 
issues. 

 ● There were no community issues 
reported at our Mesquite, Castle 
Mountain and Fazenda mines in 
2023. Greenstone, Aurizona, RDM 
and Los Filos reported similar 
numbers compared to 2022, and 
Santa Luz experienced a 75% 
decrease in issues reported year-
over-year. 

The Los Filos Mining Community Joins 
Efforts for Hurricane Otis Clean Up

Last fall, Hurricane Otis hit the city of 
Acapulco in Guerrero State, Mexico, 
causing significant destruction and at 
least 52 deaths. Equinox Gold and the 
local communities of Los Filos Mine 
– Carrizalillo, Mezcala and Xochipala 
– teamed up as one group to help 
the people of Acapulco. The group, 
which they named “Los Filos Mining 
Community”, included Company 
employees and members from the three 
communities.

Using heavy machinery and skilled 
workers, Los Filos Mining Community 

formed teams and launched a two-week 
campaign to remove the storm debris 
from the streets and beaches of the 
Puerto Marquez area in Acapulco.

The Governor of Guerrero State and 
the citizens of Acapulco expressed 
their gratitude to Carrizalillo, Mezcala, 
Xochipala and Equinox Gold for bringing 
essential equipment and experienced 
workers to provide vital aid to the people 
of Acapulco.

SPOTLIGHT

2023 COMMUNITY ISSUES 
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We hosted numerous outreach 
events to engage with community 
members. For example, our Castle 
Mountain Mine welcomed 50 
teachers from the Clark County 
School District for a site tour and 
visit to our greenhouse, and Joshua 
tree saplings were donated to each 
teacher. 

Our Greenstone Mine team held 
a Community barbecue in May 
2023 at the Geraldton waterfront 
that included site tours. The event 
included ceremonies with our 
Indigenous partners to acknowledge 
the Treaty 9 Territory that hosted the 
event and more than 600 people 
attended the festivities, including 
320 who took part in the Greenstone 
Mine site tour. Also, to nurture 
positive long-term community 
collaboration at this site, we created 
the Greenstone Mine Community 
Sustainability Committee and invited 
residents of the Municipality of 
Greenstone, including local youth, 
to join the forum. The group meets 
regularly to share views and ideas to 
promote positive economic, social 
and environmental collaboration in 
the region. 

In addition to frequent public and 
student tours of local operations, 
our Brazil sites introduced podcasts 
and social media ‘digital cards’ via 

WhatsApp to keep stakeholders 
informed of mine activities and 
initiatives. In Mexico, the Los Filos 
Mine launched its own Facebook 
page to keep communities informed 
of key activities and continued 
broadcasting health and safety and 
community legacy messages through 
the “La Filosita” in-house radio 
station.

During 2023, we continued to 
support a range of community 
initiatives across our operations. 
Below are a few highlights: 

 ● All our Brazil sites funded 
community programs focused on 
education, sports, cultural activities 
and skills training. For example, 
our Aurizona Mine launched a 
fitness program for senior citizens 
as well as computer classes as part 
of the “Projecto Capacitar”, and 
our Fazenda Mine hosted on-site 
health and safety events for family 
members of our employees. 

 ● Among a variety of community 
development activities in Mexico, 
our Los Filos Mine contributed to 
a public-private partnership with 
the municipal government and 
the community to build a sports 
complex that includes basketball, 
volleyball and soccer courts, an 
outdoor gym and a playground. 
Los Filos also donated fish to 

a new fish farm project that is 
designed to encourage local 
sustainable development by 
boosting the population of in-
demand fish species and increasing 
employment in the fishing industry. 

 ● Through our Young Mining 
Professional Scholarships program 
in Canada, Equinox Gold provided 
four $2,500 scholarships and two 
$5,000 scholarships to students 
pursuing a degree in geology or 
mining for the 2023-2024 school 
year. 

 ● At Greenstone Mine, we supported 
diverse community programs in 
2023 including sponsorship of the 
Geraldton Children’s Entertainment 
Series concerts, support for the 
inaugural Family Curling Funspiel 
at the Geraldton Curling Club, 
and a donation shared throughout 
the Greenstone region and local 
Indigenous communities to 
help provide nutritious snacks 
to children during the school 
day. We also helped fund the 
Fire Safety Family Resources 
campaign, with Greenstone Fire & 
Emergency Services and several 
local businesses, to provide local 
elementary school children with a 
fire safety manual to help prevent 
house fires and respond safely in 
emergencies.
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Priorities for 
2024 

 ● Maintain a minimum Level A for all 
indicators of the TSM Indigenous 
and Community Relationships 
protocol at all Equinox Gold 
sites, and strive for continual 
improvement

 ● Reach new community 
agreements in Mexico to reinforce 
our community engagement and 
stakeholder partnerships

 ● Continue to invest in community 
initiatives based on local needs 
and priorities

 ● Continue to resolve community 
concerns raised through our 
grievance mechanisms in a timely 
manner

New Volunteer Program in  
Brazil Engages Employees in 
Community Service 

Recognizing the strong community spirit 
of our employees, Equinox Gold Brazil 
introduced the new VoluntEQX program to 
help bring community-minded employees 
together to support great causes. 

Launched on August 28, 2023, National 
Volunteer Day, the program was inspired 
by employees who sought personal ways to 
bring to life Equinox Gold’s values of social 
responsibility and teamwork. 

“I participate in voluntary initiatives myself, and 
I see how this makes a difference in the lives 
of those in need,” said Angela Vasconcelos, 
Equinox Gold Brazil’s Vice President 
Finance and Administration and the project 
ambassador. “Now VoluntEQX will encourage 
even more people to join these positive 
actions and enable a more effective, targeted 
approach in our communities.” 

The program is already gaining momentum. 
Many employees have registered to 
participate and have begun a number of 

community projects benefiting more than 
1,000 people. In 2023, VoluntEQX promoted 
14 programs including collecting donations 
of toys, books, clothes and food, coordinating 
a blood donation campaign, constructing 
a leisure area with recycled materials, and 
providing care and hugs to seniors from the 
local senior nursing home. The donation 
programs collected around 150 toys, 150 
items of clothing and more than 500 kg of 
food for schools and community centres in 
local communities. 

SPOTLIGHT




